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Abstract—Family support is a component to provide caring at
home. Nurses who established interpersonal interaction with the
family will assist in the implementation of nursing actions that
have been planned. The purpose of this studied to identify the
interpersonal interaction nurses with family to improving the
performance of health center nurses. The study used the
observational analytic method. The sample was partially nurse at
the health center of Surabaya by multistage sampling. The
sample size was 110 people. The variables were interpersonal
interactions and performance. Data analysis used descriptive
analysis and statistical tests with Spearman rho. A half of
interpersonal interaction nurse was good. The majority of nurses'
performance was good. Spearman rho test results obtained p =
0.00. It means that was a positive relationship between nurse
interpersonal interaction with its performance. Discussion and
Interpersonal interaction between family and nurses will improve
the performance of nurses in implementation. Nurses need to
improve interpersonal interactions with the families to increased
performance.

pleasure, mutual influence, good social relations, also ensure
that action as feedback [3]. Good interpersonal communication,
the more open one reveals himself and the increasingly positive
perception of others [4]
Nurse-family interaction has an important role to achieved
success in implemented nursing care. Nurses can work with
families to continued nursing actions by the schedule
programmed by nurses with the family. Nursing action by
planning that has been prepared and successfully achieved the
goals set with the family, it will improve its performance in
implementing family nursing care.
This study explained the relationship between interpersonal
interaction nurses and family to nurse's performance in
implementing family nursing care.

II. METHODS
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I. INTRODUCTION
Nursing care was the performance of nurses. Nurses'
performance in implementing the nursing care of families is
low. Nurses' performance in implementing the nursing care is
still low. The percentage of implementation achievement of
nursing care families in East Java is still less than 65%[1] The
one of the reason is that much affluent duty imposed on nurses.
The impact performance is not optimal nurses were decreased
independence of the family. Family as a responsible care for
clients at home providing various facilities to connect clients
with the nurse. Erawati (2002) explained that the facility
provided an influential family of the treatment provided.
Nurses can establish a good interaction with families will allow
nurses in performing nursing actions. Families will assist the
implementation of nursing activities.
Interaction by King defined as a process of perception and
communication that occur in individuals with individuals,
individuals and groups, the individual with the environment
shown by the behavior of verbal and non-verbal in achieving
the goal [2]. Interpersonal interaction is defined as a process of
communication between the communicant and communicator
are marked with the establishment of mutual understanding,

This study was an observational study with cross-sectional
analytic. Its population is a nurse at the health center working
area of Surabaya City Health Department D III Nursing
education and civil servants amounted to 175 people. The
sample in this study is partly a nurse who meets the criteria is
110 people. Sampling by multistage sampling technique. The
researched variables include interpersonal interaction with
family nurses and nurses' performance in implementing family
nursing actions. Data analysis using descriptive and inferential
analysis with Spearman rho test. Limit test of significance is
0.05, so if p <0.05, statistically significant calculations there is
a relationship between variables.
III. RESULT
The results of this study include characteristics of
respondents, the distribution of interpersonal interaction and
performance of nurses.
Table 1 illustrates that the largest group of nurses
productive age range of 31-40 years. Gender mostly women.
Most nurse education is D III Nursing.
Table 2 illustrates the frequency category of interpersonal
interaction with family nurse and most of them were
catagorized with good interaction.
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TABLE 1. DISTRIBUTION CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES HEALTH CENTER IN
THE CITY OF SURABAYA, 2016
No
Characteristics
Number
Percent
1
Age
20-30 years
17
15,5
31-40 years
70
63,6
41-50 years
14
12,7
> 50 years
9
8,2
2
Gender
Male
38
34,5
Female
72
65,5
3

Education
DIII Nursing
S1 Ners
S2 Health

90
19
1

81.8
17.3
0.9

TABLE 2. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION NURSES INTERPERSONAL INTERACTION
WITH FAMILY.
Interpersonal Interaction
Category
Good
Enough
Less
Number

Number

Percent

55
48
7
110

50
43,6
6,4
100

TABLE 3 FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION PERFORMANCE NURSE
Performance Category
Good
Enough
Less
Number

Number
67
41
2
110

Percent
60,9
37,7
1,8
100

TABLE 4. CROSS TABULATION INTERPERSONAL INTERACTION NURSES AND
FAMILIES WITH NURSE PERFORMANCE.
Interpersonal
Nurse Performance
Number
Interaction
Good
Enough
Less
Category
Good
42
13
0 (0%)
55
(76,36%)
(23,63%
Enough
25
23
0 (0%)
48
(52,08%)
(47,92%)
Well
0 (0%)
5
2 (28,57%)
7
(71,43%)
P=0,00

Table 3 explains that the categories of nurses' performance
in implementing family nursing actions more than half (60.9%)
categorized good.
Table 4 illustrates that interpersonal interaction nurse with a
family is good, the nurses' performance in implementing family
nursing action is also good. Lack of interpersonal interaction
nurses, nurse's performance largely on the category enough.
Spearman rho test results obtained p = 0.00, meaning that
there was a significant relationship between interpersonal
interaction nurses and family nurse's performance in
implemented family nursing actions.
IV. DISCUSSIONS
After the text edit has been completed, the paper is ready
for the template. Duplicate the template file by using the Save

As command, and use the naming convention prescribed by
your conference for the name of your paper. In this newly
created file, highlight all of the contents and import your
prepared text file. You are now ready to style your paper; use
the scroll down window on the left of the MS Word Formatting
toolbar.
The family is the closest to the clients at homev[5], [6].
Frey (2003) explained that the family social support affect the
health of family members[7]. The family as an influential
factor as it can provide reinforcement to family members so
treatments on clients to be better [8]. Family support given to
sick family members include linking clients with nurses. Spiers
A.J. (2002) explain that the interpersonal nurse and family are
1) the territorial or area of responsibility, 2) shared perception
of the situation, 3) working relationship fun, 4) the division, 5)
knowledge provided to the family, and 6) special topics [9].
Nurses interpersonal interaction with family is a process
over the role of nurses to the family. Outstanding interpersonal
interaction nurses and families in the process of interaction can
be explained by four types of nurses and family relationships
[10] as follows: 1) Nurse-helper relationship, the relationship
between nurses and aides. Nurses act as nurses and family as a
maid. Nurses actions on the nursing a sick family member, the
family helps the nurse action. 2) Worker-worker relationship,
this type of relationship needs to be negotiated for nurses and
families have the same position, namely as a worker. Families
cooperate fully with the nurse in learning new skills. The
relationship of this type of conflict because the family is
overwhelmed, scared or angry because the task is complicated
and confusing role of nurses as well as workers and family
workers. 3) Manager- worker relationship, the relationship in
this type of nurse as a manager, as a family of workers. Nurses
gradually shift its role in the family. The nurse will set a limit
on their respective roles. Families trained some of the skills
necessary to care for sick family members. Nurses monitor the
actions taken family, and coordinate actions will be and have
been done by nurses and family. 4) The nurse-patient
relationship, this type of nurse as a nurse and as a patient's
family. The family is seen as the person who needs treatment
as patients with chronic diseases. Family records all support
services provided to the family members who are sick.
Families carry out all instructions given, and nurses perform
evaluations of the activities undertaken by the family.
Type of interaction of nurses and family above can
explain the importance of interpersonal interaction with family
nurses. Nurses who managed to establish interpersonal
interaction with family relationship can trust. Mutual trust in
the relationship nurse-family set the stage for effective nursing
care [6]. Increased self-reliance, nurses create the context for
the family to open in the next implementing nursing actions.
Families will help implement any nursing actions instructed to
family members who are not sick. Nurses who are not 24 hours
with clients at home requires the family to help nursing actions
already programmed
Interpersonal interactions can be role as an educator for the
transfer of knowledge of various knowledge related to the care
their family members who are sick and transfer of attitude. It
will build a positive attitude for the family to care the family
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members. Nurses also served as an advocate to defend all the
interests of a sick family member related to the care provided.
Nurses have a role as an empowering of families with
increasing capabilities in implementing nursing actions. When
all nursing actions planned for the clients at home has been
implemented properly, it will affect the success of family
nursing care are implemented. Indicators of this success can be
evaluated by the achievement of meeting the needs of clients
and the independence of the family in caring for family
members [11].
Success in implementing family nursing care is an indicator
of good performance of the nurses. Performance has a broad
sense, is not only measured by the labor, but the process of
doing the work are also considered. Wibowo (2014) explains
that the performance is about what to do, how to do and the
results achieved from such work. The performance of nurses
can be defined as the achievement of the quality of nursing
services[12]. Performance good nursing brings advantages
because it can improve the quality of care. The nursing
performance represented an increased felt by clients associated
with quality of care such as the reduction of side effects and
medication errors [13]. Performance in this researched was the
success of family nursing actions with hypertension as provide
an understanding of the importance of diet and take
medication, exercise gymnastics, and stress management. All
nursing action is necessary regularity in its implementation so
that the interpersonal interaction with nurses-families are
needed. There has been no previous researched results that
explained the link interpersonal interaction nurses and family
nurse's performance in implementing family nursing actions.
The study results represent a novelty to explain nurses and
families did the nurses' performance in implementing family
nursing actions in terms of interpersonal interaction.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Interpersonal interaction with family nurses can improved
the performance of nurses in implemented family nursing
actions.

Suggestions that can be recommended to the health center
nurses in order to improved interpersonal interaction with the
family so that all nursing actions can be implemented properly
so that the purposed of nursing care family style can be
achieved and the performance of nurses will increase.
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